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A collection of general design nrethods that have been developed 
or collected by the Lab am3 implemnted as software. 
1) U S  h the ClassrOam - abcut 80-100 students each year 
2) USe h research - abcut 12-15 graduate students each year 
2) use in industry - abart 90 canpany sites 
- 0FTDB.W / a3amaAL ANAf;ysIs PAcxAGm 
1) OPTD=/AC5L ~Associates, CnnOoH, MA) 
2) 0pIDIEsFIEC)IANIcAL- (Qgniticn, Billerica, MA) 
* simulation of dynamic systaps 
* mechania design software 
3) oFTDEs/aXKsM (SRAC, SantaMmia, a) 
4) o-/ (Aptek, -10- sprinss, 00) 
5) oPKEs/cIvILlPAK (BW) 
* finite element analysis on mi- 
* interference &ailation and packirrg of Qeametric shapes 
* design of lard subdivisians, water ' 'onnebmrks, 1 
steel frames, reinforced WlKZete systems 
6 )  o m / ? ? ?  (Designsynthesis, prwo, VT) 
* SBIR Phase I Akmrd frwl Wright-Pa- AFB to develop an 
optimization, feabm-hsed nroaeling system for the design 
ofmechanicdlparts 
1) F h k - c l a s s  o p t b d z a t h  algorithm: 
* Rwell's sequentidl Quadratic P m g m d s y  Algorithm 
- uses the SQP search directiool (updated hassian) 
-uses the4 QG line eearch @e!mstitchirrg) 
* O u r  (Am Hybrid SQP/GEG AlgoriUrm - an SQP that stays feasible 
* SI9 ard Me- of centers 
* ~oldfarb/Idnani's W Algorithm far QP problesm 
* wised simplex Algorithm for 19 problems 
* BFGS variable Metric Algorithm for m x m & d m d  pmblems 
2) In-ctive Design utilities 
* Trial-Ad-Error Design (Set arrl Dbplay) 
* lD, 2D, ard 3D P l a t s  of Design Space or subspace 
* History Backtrack ard History P l a t s  
3) Flex ib le  Problem Setup 
* Function Designation (as objectives or coarstraints) 
* mny-- Variable and Function Mapm 
* BouIlds on variables and Allowable Values on CoDlStraints 
* Tgg Variables and nlrnztions 
* conventional atd Generalized Interfaces *- ' -meeInterface 
4) InterfaCewithWysis 
NEW AND ESEZDPING CAP- OF 0m.m 
1) Manufacturirq considerations 
* optimization w i t h  variables that are available in  discrete canbinations 
* e z a t i o n  in  light of manufacturirq toleranxs cn variables 
2) Large-Scalehrablems 
* z4ppLdnations based ool analyses accozding to statistical test plans 
* m i t i o n  of optimization prcbleans 
3) Tapologid Optimizaticm * use of A I  hmlristic search strategies 
* Formal systems for m t i s q  tapolosies 
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A amvex set of linear c m s t d n b  axe collapsed the available pipes. This 
means 7x3~21 constraints a m  added to the optimization pmblem. Constraints m y  be 
thrown out bytheusarintheorderofQPdllestlength(orareain3D, orhyper- 
area in ND) In this problem side #6 wmld be the f i r s t  to be thmwn out, followed 
by side #2, then side #3, and so on. 
I Rre continuaus optimization pmblan is salved, cmtirnrcrus optimum 
indicated by asterisks. 
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III the illustrative example, the neiqhborfirrods included 3 dots for pipe 111, 3 dots 
for pipe 12, 4 dots for pipe 113. nuuber of possible dhcrete designs are 
3x3~4336 .  Exhausthe search wwld 36 analyses. Not all these designs ne& 
be considered if a branch-and-barnd strategy is used. zhe first step is to 
ple figure shcrws a schematic of a branch-and- strategy. 'Lhe cirr=les represent 
designs where pipe #1 is fixed to the respective three dots within its neigfiborfiood 
while pipes #2 and #3 dconthou. 
linearize the objective axd wmtmhts about the OQITtinUOUS a p t d m  
"nodes" whi& rannbered h their ardar of muan. N e  1-3 represent 
zhe small numbers beside each node the mfninaaa costs for these designs. 
'Ihese values a m  farrd by optimizirq c a t h m ~ ~  pipes #2 ard #3 for mininnrm cost. 
lhese optimizations are solved as L9 prablems. 
Nodes  4-6 are spawned froan node 3 since it had the lowest minimum cust. In these 
nodes only pipe #3 xmahi Conthums. N u t e  that no feasible solution can be faurd 
for node 6, so it is cffathanedtt. After spawnby nodes 10-13, node 11 represents a 
aurentbest solution. N o n l h e c  analysis is perfonwd at all current best 
solutions to check actual feasibility. Nodes 2 , 7 ,  and 8 are fathomed since their 
mininarmcostsaregreaterthanthatof the current best solution. strategy 
continues until all possible branches are fa-. The solution is faurd at  node 
16. ? t J p n o n l ~ a n a l y s e s  and one gradient analysis were performed in the 
process. 
INFEASIBLE - FATHOMED 
pipe #1 
Pipe #2 
pipe #3 
t 
DlSCR E TE 
OPTIMUM 
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I h e p ~ l e m . k m s t o s e l e c t ~ a n r m g t h e 1 9 4  Btandardized sections pblished by 
AISC the optimal 16 sections for the fmm shown. zhe 16 sections to be selected 
hcluded 8 gFrders (one aOnthms girder for each floor) and 8 columns (Fnterior 
and exterior columns where each alum was a m t i n u a s  for twu stories). zhe AISC 
cxanbinedstressax&ra.htswereimposedfor~&of the 56 members, ard total 
frame weight was mirddzed .  Only in-plane defomtian was considered, the K-factor 
for all m a k e r s  was taken as 2.5,  and continuous lateral support was a s d .  
Therewerethreedesignvariablesforeachofthe 16 sections durirq canthums 
optimization, namely: area, m a m x t  of inertia, a section moclulus. 74 envelapimj 
constraints were e t e d  about the 194 standardized Sections h 3 dhmsi-m: 
Since this wmld add 16~743.11184 Canstraints to the prcblem, only 24 envelopiq 
constraints were retained accumt- for 80% of the area of the caw= hull. This 
add& 24xl6=384 t0 the problem. ?he conthcus O p t h  was faund, ard it had a 
w e i g h t  of 36,257 Ibs. 
Neigfiborfioods abcut the con thous  optbun were constructd s u c h t h a t 3 o r 4  
S t d I k k d l  ' z e d  sections were hcluded for each of the 16 sections to be selected. An 
exhaustivesearchwerthe stamkmh 'zed sections in these neighborhods m i l d  
require 429,981,696 analyses. The linearized branch an3 baund s t r a w  requked 
one gradient analysis for linearization ard 13 regular analyses t o  verify 
feasibility of current best solutions. ?he discrete opthum had a weight of 40,337 
lbs. III gow f r m  the cantirrucxls optimum to the discrete optimum, a l l  the areas 
a r d  6 at of 16 section I?ut 13 out of 16 mts of inertia decreased, 
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In this prcblem, m~ aaeks a new design ae close aa possible to the o p t h d  design 
nust be Blrtirely feasible, axd centerd as close as possible to the aptimrm. 
SUdl that a m s t d n b  are not violabd far design withinthespecified 
tolerancemnge!softhisnewdssign. ' IhFemeansthattheshadedbaxinthe ti- 
*2 
91 - 0 
\ 
f - f (X*)  
11 
X 1  
Problem A (fully constralned optimum) 
K 1  
Problem A (nonfully conrtrrlned optlmum) 
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In this  pxublem, one seeks the l q &  tolerance ranges -to Sam mm 
abartthe4optimumdssignsuehthatany~ignwi~#€m tOlemm33 ranges does 
not exceei specified accqbnm levels far the objective anl ocarstraints. Thus, 
thauser"0ff"~theapt imumvsluosfortherjrJect ivecmd oonstraints by 
specifying aceptmm levels. Ths shadsd box in the figlmDlllstbeenthly 
Again the4 objective and - a Ie  linearized, arrl the oosrtrpling sides of the 
maximized. If the L1 rmzm is used (tolerances simply add&), the problem CM be 
contained within the region bound by these acceptance levels. 
box are iderrtified for ea& coplstraint. V d a m  mms of the tolerances amld be 
solved as a linmr-- problem. 
To keep the prablm wlell-poE;ed, the tal- should be 
specified. LawerbaLlndsrepmsenttheuser'sestimateof the tolerance that he 
mblst absolutely have as a minirman for ea& variable. Vpper bourds represent his 
estimate of the tolerance that, if a d w e d ,  is all he needs for a variable (at 
this point the optimization shculd try to hcrease tolerances in other variables). 
and 1- W 
x2 
X 1  
Xl Problem B (fully constrained optimum) 
Problem B (nonfully constrained optimum) 
Appmximation of ccanplutationally Expensive and N o i s y  Ftmctians 
The approXimation of design functions with fb& or second order polyncanials for 
cptimization has several advantages: the polynanials smooth noisy functions, 
which can i q m e  algorithm perfomance,2) analysis and optimization can be de- 
coupled so that optimization can be exeaked on one aqmter and the analysis on 
another, and 3) the number of analyses required to rea& an optimrm, particularly 
for noisy functions, can .often be significantly reduced. Appmximation is also 
an hportant aspect of several prablem deccanposition schemes. 
I The approach taken i n  this resamh is to use statistical test plans to detennine 
where analysis shmld be run in order to make the appoximation. The statistical 
test plans yield approXimations that can be superior t o  a~mximations made fm 
Taylors series expansions because the analyses are spread thruughout the range of 
the function being approximated, and, for each analysis, m~re than one variable is 
changed a t  a time (in contrast to finite difference derivative), making it pos- 
sible to use several analyses to estimate a particular model coefficient. 
?his advantage is demonstrated in the figure below amparing the analyses evalu- 
ated w i t h  a %ne a t  a t i m e "  test plan to the analyses evaluated w i t h  a saturated 
factorial test plan. For a problem with three variables, bath strategies require 
a base point (variables set to  -1) ard three other analyses. In the %ne-at-a- 
time" plan, each variable is perh&ed in turn while the others are left a t  the 
base values. The effect of each variable can only be estimated fm two analyses. 
In  the saturated plan, hmever, two variables are pe&wbed for each analysis; as 
a result, t w i c e  as much information is available to  estimate the model coefficient 
of each variable. 
I 
"one-at-a-time" or finite difference 
factorial design 
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The capability to appmximate functions has been integratd fully into the 
package. The user first specifies variable range limits for the approximation. 
will then generate a test plan within those limits and write the analysis 
variable values in the proper file format for the user's analysis software. Aftes 
the analysis is finished, OPI'DES reads the analysis results and perfom regres- 
sion analysis to obtain the model, displaying the model goodness of fit. The user 
can then optimize directly on the model. 
An example of this operation is shcrwn belm. For this example, w h i c h  involved 
laqe Scale t h d  analysis, 57 analysis calls by OE"DE3 were required when 
direct optimization was used. using model approximation with statistical test 
plans to deternune ' where analysis should be performed, the number of analysis 
calls was redud to 24. 
Although very efficient test plans exist for estimating models with linear coef- 
ficients, Statistical plans for second order models tend to be expensive, in that 
they require more analyses than the number of estimated coefficients. The popular 
Box-Behnken plan, for example, requires 25 analyses to estimate 15 second order 
coefficients for a problem with four variables. These extra analyses are used in 
part to dekmhe the variance, or randoan error, of the analysis results. In a 
cmputer model, such variance does not usually exist. ?he statistics department 
at BYU has been testing efficient second order test plans that require the same 
rnrmber of analyses as coefficients for use in approximation for optimization. We 
feel that these test plans will be very useful for this application. 
Wlthout Approximation 
57 calls 
0PTDES.BYU + af- rn la"+ large analysis routine .cy 
With Approximation 
24 calls 
[OPTDES.DYU] 
u
df A I coefficients ' +I af 
inexpensive [model] - I large analysis routine .cy 
E l e & n m x h n i c a l  A c t u a t o r / c o n t r O l  System Design Using DeccanpositiOn 
Actvancements 
are quick, precise, and puwerful. The dynamic performance of a control system is 
ultimately l i m i t e d  by the actuator hardware. In addition, practical design con- 
siderations such as w e i g h t ,  volume, and power are deperdent on actuator parame- 
ters. Normally the design of an actuator and its control system are approached 
sequentially: an actuator is selected or designed; the control system for the 
actuator is then determined. The objective of this research w a s  to integrate the 
design of the actuator and control system in order to optimize the transient re- 
sponse. Because the design of such a system can be ccanplex, deccanposition methods 
w e r e  studied as a means of approaching the design problem. ?he discrete variable 
capabilities of O€"DES w e r e  also used to select an optimal mator f m  catalog 
values. 
in robotics and camputer storage media require servmecham 'snrs that 
The electramechanical actuator considered consists of a permanent magnet dc motor 
coupled t o  a double reduction gear set w i t h  inline input and a t p u t  shafts driving 
a flexible arm carrying an inertial load. The objective of the design problem w a s  
to minimize rise time of the actuator, subject to constraints on over/urdershoot. 
The 22 design variables included six control g a b ,  the resistance, indtuctance, 
time constant, torque constant, and rotor inertia of the mtor, the detailed de- 
sign of the gear set and the actuator arm. The problem w a s  decmpsed heuristi- 
cally according t o  the physical makeup of the system, as given below. 
SYSTEM 
LEVEL 
svstem -tor 
Find control gains and system model parameten to: 
Minimize rise time 
Subject to : 
 constrain^ on peak current, peak power. and deviation 
ban mor envelope 
cumulative constraint le 0 
\ cumulative constraint 2 e o 
ovaall gear ratio - n 
COMPONENT 
LEVEL 
Find parameters of gearset (pitches. number of 
facewidh. etc.) to: 
Minimize cumulative constraint 1 
Subject to: 
Find puuneten of um(base, height. width) to: 
Minimize cumulative constraint 2 
Subject to: 
gaometric constraints on design 
(stress - strength - cum. const 2) c 0 
(A. 0 = (A. OSyr 
for each stress calculared in arm design 
< 
Decomposition of Electromechanical Actuator. 
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As the figure sham, the optimization of the system t h  response w a s  assigned t o  
be the overall objective of the system. The design of the gear set and actuator 
arm w e r e  designed a t  the component level. After deccarcposition, the system level 
problem contained 11 system variables; the gear component design problem had 8 
design variables, and the ann design problem had 3 design variables. The strategy 
for solving the decomposed problem was that developed by Sobieski, using curmila- 
t ive constraints. However, the d a t i v e  constraint was not formulated using the 
Kresselmier-Steinhauser function, but was formulated using the simple form, 
Minimize S 
subject t o  constrainti - S 5 0 for a l l  i 
Minimizing S tends t o  maximize the feasibility of the design. 
The step response of the system before optimization is shown below. The top and 
bot- response i n  the figure represent the error envelope the response 
must stay within. The %on- 
tinuouslt response in the figum is the optimal response w i t h  the motor variables 
modeled as continuous variables. The ttdiscretegl response is the response of the 
optimal actuator w i t h  the optimal discrete values of the motor as selected fmm a 
vendor's catalog. 
The results fmm this  sample problem shm decconposition to be a potentially valu- 
able tool in the design of larye scale dynamic systems. 
The optimal response is given in the second figure. 
0.00 0.50 1.00 1.50 200 2.50 3.00 3 3  
T i  (m) 
~[r~aomcchonical Actuator Ruponu Bdorc Ophizaiioa. 
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2he figure shws the aptimm design. Ncrte that tha lnmrbar of brs (given in 
envelope is also SfiaJn in the figure. 
parentheses), the discmb bar s i zes  (85, 116, #3, etc.), the bar 1- (in 
inches), ard the loddans (tap or bottan, over support or in the middle of the 
I span, a r d  layers) aregivenforeacfigrpupof bars. Theoptimalrmaentcapacity 
300 
0 
-400 
'k - 
'k - 
(5 )  #5 x 755' 
(4) #3 x 55' 
(4) 16 x 105' 
(4) #3 x 55' 
(4' #6 lo5' (5 )  #5 85' 
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ItChildtt configurations m 
configurations as sham in the 
figure accordirrj to one of 
eight heuristic rules. lhese 
rules gw- the 
deletion/addition of a bar 
w i t h i n  a g r m p  or the 
deletion/addition of an entire 
bar gruup. For example, rule 
#3 states that i f  the flLrmber of 
barsin'a seadary gmup is 
more thantwiceasmanyasthe 
m m b r  of bars in  the primary 
gmup, divide the s e c o m  
algorithm stops when no mre 
rules apply to any children. 
spawned frmn the l'parent" 
g m u p i n t o ~ g r o u p s .  me 
Note that the sam child may be 
parent. Note also that the 
cost of configuration 7 , l O  was 
configurations 5,14 or 6 fm 
whence it came. Nevertheless 
amfiguration 7 , l O  spawned 
'cmnfiguratim 13 which was the 
SFdm frrmn mre than ane 
Qreater than -the cost of 
eventual aptinarm. 
Application of Kncwledge-Based Systems and Optimization 
for the Design of a Valve Antievitation Device 
‘Ihis research involves the design of a device to control cavitation for liquid 
valves. Cavitation can cause erosion of valve material and premature valve fail- 
ure. An appmch for preventing cavitation is to force the liquid through a 
series of expansion holes and contraction channels, machined into concentric cyl- 
inders, as shuwn in the figwe below. The cylinaers together comprise the Itanti- 
cavitation retainer.11 A local valve cc~npany desired to develop software to auto- 
mate the design of the retainer. Design of a good retainer can be camplex and 
requires an experienced engineer. 
Initially expert system technology w a s  applied to capture the design rules of the 
exper t .  However,  it became apparent as the expert described his design pmcedure, 
that many of his rules were associated with how to change variables to obtain a 
good design. These rules were replaced with an optimization algorithm. 
The package that was developed consisted of a mall expert system which applied 
the true heuristic rules to the pmblem, setup the optimization problem, called 
the algorithni; and interpreted the results. The optimization algorithm determined 
the values of variables. This strategy of combinhx~ heuristic search with numeri- 
cal search could apply to a broad spectrum of engineering design problems. 
-ledge-based systems and numerical optimization are camplementary approaches 
that span both the qualitative and quantitative aspects of design. 
When ccanpleted, the software was tested on ten actual design problems that had 
been previously solved by the expert. The expert verified the adequacy of the 
designs produced by the package. In five cases, the software developed satisfac- 
tory designs with a fewer number of cylinaers-these designs would be cheiper to 
produce. In two cases, the package produced designs that violated a fewer nunber 
of custamer requirements. The remaining three designs were equally satisfactory. 
Photo courtesy of Vdtck Incorporated. 
Anti-Cavitation Retainer 
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